Feature Films Include:

**JOJO RABBIT** – Fox Searchlight – Taika Waititi, director
   *Toronto International Film Festival Award Winner, People’s Choice Award*

**SHADOW IN THE CLOUD** – Netflix – Jackie van Beek, Madeleine Sami, directors
   *SXSW Film Festival, World Premiere*

**THE BREAKER UPPERERS** – Netflix – Jackie van Beek, Madeleine Sami, directors
   *SXSW Film Festival, Premiere*

**THE INLAND ROAD** – Sabertooth Films – Jackie van Beek, director
   *Berlin International Film Festival, Premiere*

**HUNT FOR THE WILDERPEOPLE** – The Orchard – Taika Waititi, director
   *New Zealand Film and TV Award Winner, Best Film
   British Independent Film Award Nomination, Best International Independent Film
   Sundance Film Festival, Premiere*

**ATOMIC FALAFEL** – Movienet – Dror Shaul, director

**WHAT WE DO IN THE SHADOWS** – The Orchard – Jemaine Clement, Taika Waititi, directors
   *Toronto International Film Festival Award Winner, People’s Choice Award
   Sundance Film Festival, Premiere*

Television Includes:

**WHAT WE DO IN THE SHADOWS** (Season 1) – FX – Jemaine Clement, Taika Waititi, creators
   *SXSW Film Festival, Premiere*

**WELLINGTON PARANORMAL** (Season 1) – TVNZ – Jemaine Clement, Taika Waititi, creators

**WESTSIDE** (Season 3) – All3Media International – Michael Hurst, director

**ASH VS EVIL DEAD** (Season 1 & 2) – Starz! – Ivan Raimi, Sam Raimi, Tom Spezialy, creators

**SUPER CITY** (Season 2) – Super Fumes – Thomas Sainsbury, Madeleine Sami, creators

**SPARTACUS: BLOOD AND SAND** (Season 3, 5 Episodes) – Starz! – Steven S. DeKnight, creator

**SPARTACUS: GODS OF THE ARENA** (Miniseries) – Starz! – Steven S. DeKnight, creator

**THE JAQUIE BROWN DIARIES** (Season 2) – TV3 – Jaquie Brown, Gerard Johnstone, creators

**AMAZING EXTRAORDINARY FRIENDS** (Seasons 1-3) – TVNZ – Stephen Campbell, creator

**GO GIRLS** (Season 1) – TVNZ – Gavin Strawhan, Rachel Lang, creators

Short Films Include:

**DO NO HARM** – Bebe Films – Roseanne Liang, director
   *Sundance Film Festival, Short Film Grand Jury Prize Nomination
   SXSW Film Festival, Midnight Short Grand Jury Award Nomination*

**DOTTY** – Jolly Good Films – Mick Andrews, Brett O’Gorman, directors
   *SXSW Film Festival, Premiere*

**AMADI** – New Zealand Film Commission – Zia Mandviwalla, director

Commercials Include:

**MERCURY ENERGY** – Finch – Patrick Hughes, director

**HOLDEN TRAX** – Moth Projects – Luke Shanahan, director

**KFC “HUNGRY EYES”** – Thick as Thieves – Alex Sutherland, director

**ROYAL CARIBBEAN** – Moth Projects – Michael Gracey, director

**SMOKEFREE “IGGY”** – Curious – Taika Waititi, director

www.tomeagles.net